
60% Cost Savings 
in Burner Management System (BMS) 

The Problem

A process safety management (PSM) approach to mul ple 
brownfield BMS upgrades can result in significant cost 
savings compared to NFPA prescrip ve solu ons. 
aeSolu ons follows the IEC 61511 safety lifecycle process 
to develop an equivalent design for the Safety 
Instrumented Burner Management System (SI-BMS).

Actual experience on repeat BMS projects delivered savings

Equipment that uses BMS in process industries includes boilers, process heaters, thermal oxidizers, incinerators, 
reformers, vaporizers, dryers, ovens, sulfur recovery units, kilns, calciners, furnaces, and more. Brownfield 
installa ons may date back 40 years or more. Most systems were built using prescrip ve standards, almost a 
“cookbook” approach. Many logic systems in use rely on relays or other technologies which are obsolete and difficult 
to support. Bringing all systems up to current prescrip ve standards could be poten ally very costly. 

Before the updates to the standards that culminated in 2015, only a prescrip ve solu on could meet NFPA codes.  
Now all the NFPA fired equipment series of standards (NFPA 85, 86, and 87) have embraced the safety lifecycle 
process and the concept of an equivalent design. For brownfield installa ons, this represents a significant 
opportunity for cost savings when modernizing the BMS.

Following the safety lifecycle process, aeSolu ons’ team of engineers and subject ma er experts develop a menu of 
equivalent design op ons that enable clients to meet or exceed NFPA codes. The selected op ons are evaluated and 
approved by the Authority Having Jurisdic on (AHJ).  Our experience working with clients on mul ple installa ons 
using similar designs delivered significant cost savings while mee ng corporate and regulatory risk criteria.

Contact us today for more  
informa on or a custom quote.
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as high as 75% on the safety lifecycle, 70% on the BMS design and integra on for mul ple upgrades, and 35% on the 
opera on and maintenance ac vi es. The combined overall savings is roughly 60%.
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